The work presents the forest areas managed by the Forestry Department of Sibiu, the use of the wood mass. The most important locations of D.D. Sibiu, used to accommodate hunters.
INTRODUCTION
The County Forest Directorate Sibiu administrates 119345 ha of forests, from which 61065 ha are public property of the state, 41215 ha are public property of the administrative-territorial units and 17065 ha are private property. [5] The area covered by the forest is 117,524 ha, of which 37,650 ha have been resinous and 79,874 ha are hardwood, the afforestation percentage, as compared to 34% of the county. Geographically, the area of the forest fund is located in the center of the country, in the southern part of Transylvania, an area previously certified by its very name "the land of forests" (Transsilva). The forests of the county represent a great amplitude and variety due to the fracture of the relief: from 265 m in the Târnavei Mare depression to 1,750 m in the Fagaras Mountains and even at 1,850 m in the Lotrului Mountains. Silvica Silviu Sibiu administers through the 8 forests: Agnita, Arpas , Avrig, Miercurea Sibiului, Dumbraveni, Medias, Sibiu, Valea Cibinului -Saliste the state public property and the 928 owners who have signed management contracts with DS Sibiu (51 administrative-territorial units, 38 associative forms, 63 cult institutions and education, 776 individuals). In Sibiu County, the height distribution of the forests is: 35% in mountains, 62% on hills and 3% on the plane. The County Forest Directorate Sibiu administrate the forests through its eight Forest Districts: Agnita, Arpaș, Avrig, Dumbrăveni, Mediaș, Miercurea Sibiului, Sibiu and Valea Cibinului -Săliște. [2] Sustainable development of rural areas is a topical issue. [3] A History of Hunting in Sibiu Hunting, together with gathering, is the oldest profession known to man. For primitive men, it was one of the most important sources of food. At the same time, hunting was also a source of inspiration as many cave paintings depict animals or hunting scenes. It also allowed men to catch and tame wild animals. Hunters were also first to take animal welfare measures. Hence, it is that animals illustrated even in the Bible when Noah brings onto his Ark both "clean an unclean beasts". Primitive hunters conformed to the rutting periods of the game, to which restrictions were applied. Those who did not comply with this rule were punished by death. Totemism allowed tribes to choose a natural figure, a game included, as their spirit guide, which was protected by law. It could be hunted only once a year, on the occasion of a special ceremony. Hunting was once of the head professions among our ancestors, the Dacians. It was perceived as a means of not only procuring food, but also building courage and enhancing manhood, of training and developing physical strength. Of the 160 words said to have originated in their language, 64 % comprise hunting and game-related terms: stork, crow, roe, colt, woodpecker, goad, wild boar, etc. yet Romans also channeled a series of such words for us: red deer, roe deer, hare, pig, fox, dog, etc. The sixteenth-century Sibiu humanist, Nicolaus Olahus, was one of the scholars to speak of this area's richness in different species: "Transylvania is rich in horned animals, bears and fish of all kinds, and hence one cannot blame nature for bringing here together all that is necessary to live with ease". As time passed, hunting has migrated from its food procurement status to becoming a social activity, triggering the emergence of two tendencies: the development of the specialized hunter role, professionally trained and equipped with increasingly sophisticated gear and that of hunting as a social activity, reserved for those belonging to a specific social class. Between 1890 and 1909, a large part of the Porumbacu hunting ground was leased to Alexander Florstedt, who ordered the ceasing of grazing in the area, organizing roe deer and bear hunting sessions. In his word, "for those who have seen the horned game in Porumbacu, it has become evident that it houses the largest and most powerful roe deer in Europe, the average weight of the goats I have shot there being no less than 32 or 33 kilograms, without bowels or horns". In his autobiographical volume, he describes the first animal welfare measures he took to protect the chamois found in the alpine region of Făgăraș Mountains. [3] The local personality who greatly influenced the local hunting tradition is Colonel August Roland von Spiess, hunting manager of the Royal House of Romania during King Ferdinand I's rule. All the guns and trophies he collected throught his years of hunting are displayed at the Hunting Museum located in Sibiu, which was the August von Speiss' own private home. The important role of Sibiu county in the Romanian hunting life is the organization of the first National Hunting and Fishing Fair, which took place in 2008. It was a great event which brought together prestigious companies aand figures in this sector. It was also an exhibition of the most representative trophies included in the national and local patrimony.
2.MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this paper, were collected data regarding to hunting grounds of Sibiu Forest County. Also were collected data regarding the lodges which are located in this zone.
3.RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In 2017, the County Forest Directorate Sibiu sold 326,4k m 3 of wood, from which 193,9k m 3 from the state forests, 104,1k m 3 from the administrativeterritorial units forests and 28,4k m 3 from the private forests, as shown in graph 1. The auctions were held "in closed envelope" and the prices obtained for standing wood were about 35% over the starting price, as shown in graph 2. The County Forest Directorate Sibiu "Letter of Law" is maintaining and restoring, where appropriate, the natural-fundamental stands from natural regeneration, avoiding the creation of pure stands and the installation of species outside their natural range. As a result, on all final cuts an average of 75% natural regeneration was obtains. [1] It is worth pointing out that in natural regeneration treatments (progressive cuts) the percentage of natural regeneration in the areas undergoing final cutting is between 80% and 90% with valuable species, preserving the genetic dowry of the naturalfundamental stands. All this has been accomplished both by the first cuts in the years of good or abundant fructification and by the natural regeneration carried out before the final cutting. Quality work and prompt intervention, whenever necessary, has favored the preservation and creation of stands with a special value, with optimal consistency and good health, with good quality and healthy wood and having the possibility of valuable assortments.
Hunting Grounds of Sibiu Forest County
Sibiu Forest County manages five hunting grounds, the total area of which amounts to 72421 hectares. Sibiu Forest County manages hunting lodges and forest sectors that provide their guests with optimal lodging and board conditions. Located in both hilly and mountainous areas, they are situated within reasonable distance from the hunting zones. The principals Hunting Grounds of Sibiu county are: Porumbacu Hunting Grounds, Bistra Hunting Grounds, Iacobeni Hunting Grounds, Seica Mică Hunting Grounds, Sura Mica Hunting Grounds [4] Hunting funds are managed to conserve biodiversity of wildlife, maintain ecological balance, hunt, and meet other socio-economic requirements. It is always intended to keep actual staff as close as possible to optimal ones, through good hunting management. Existing game species manage to keep up with the relatively last-minute transformations imposed by man in their natural environment. Most of the species have adapted to the changing forestry and agricultural landscape metamorphosis. Thus, they have rational hunting and balanced habitats protection. Hunting is practiced by keeping a fair balance between game species through a limited and selective activity. Also, it is necessary to help the game in difficult moments. For this, the conditions are created to maintain a healthy, physically vigorous and normal behavioral stock. The hunt is practiced with both foreign and Romanian hunters, offering both desired hunting and full board in existing hunting houses.
The hunting lodges from Sibiu County
First of them is Dumbrava Lodge, which is located near Sibiu, in the Dumbrava forest. Bâlea hunting lodge, located at the foothills of Făgăraș Mountains, provide optimal lodging conditions all year round to guests who wish to visit the high alpine area or the woody mountains are of the summit. The lodge is accessible via the Trasfăgărășan highway, as it is situated near the tree line. Tortura hunting lodge accommodates Cervidae and bear hunters looking for adventure on Bistra hunting ground. It is accessible via transalpine -Tău LakeBistra valley road. Ruginosu forest sector provides nature lovers with optimal lodging conditions. It is accessible via Transalpina -Ruginosu creek road. Sărături lodge provide wild boar and roe deer hunters with optimal lodging conditions. It is accessible via Agnita-dealu Frumos-Sărături Băi road.
4.CONCLUSIONS
By fully capitalizing on the wood mass, the aim is to satisfy some socio-economic needs, attracting for this purpose in the economic circuit all resources without loss or declassification and with the conservation of the forest fund. Higher use means the wood's feature to be used at the same time for a very wide range of products with very different machining and values. Finally, the value of the products made includes the joint efforts of forestry, exploitation and industrialization of wood. Forest harvesting is organized and is carried out on an ecological basis so as to ensure the maintenance of the integrity of the forest fund and the preservation of the forests, the limitation of wood cuttings to the level of forestry facilities, the promotion of valuable indigenous species in the culture, the regeneration of forests by natural way, their sanitation as well as the full and superior utilization of the wood mass. The wood mass will be tailored to market conditions in order to achieve the highest economic efficiency and the higher use of wood, correlated with the rules management of forests and protection of environmental factors. In the framework of the market economy, forestry must harmoniously combine both the technical principle established by the forest and economic arrangements, represented by the most judicious and more profitable valorization of the wood resulting from the application of forestry treatments. The wood mass must be in accordance with the principle of profitability and natural or artificial regeneration of the surfaces exposed by the exploitation of the trees. The ways of capitalizing allowed by current legislation are: wood table auctions; auction of table wood.
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